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Our mission is simple…

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shorelines Illustrated is a digital travel digest celebrating 

the Life, Leisure + Latitude of Coastal NE +Beyond. 

 

Come Aboard!

 

We use our digital platforms to 

energize, excite and engage 

vendors, venues and tastemakers with 

a targeted sophisticated New England audience. 

More than just advertising, we are avid advocates 

for the lifestyle and brands that our readers and followers 

seek, shop & savor.

 

 

good times + great finds
along the shorelines

 

mission statement



in the galley

anchors

SHINING  A  LIGHT  ON  HIP, HAUTE & COASTAL COOL EAT ,  DRINK  & BE  MERRY

COASTAL HOME, DECOR & DESIGN SAY I DO WITH A VIEWSTAY, PLAY & FIND YOUR WAY

Coastal Calendar

Shop the Shore

Boast the Coast

InstaCoastal

My Shore Spot

Know + Go

 

 

Boating Classifieds

Marina Directory

Fetes, Festivals + FIestas

 

harborside nautical knotsnavigator

coast linesspotlight

coastal content 

Local Legends, Just For Fun,

Seasonal Topics, Personal Profiles,

Photo Essays , NE Business Profiles

Seaside Chic Style, Made in NE,

Brand Buzz, What’s New, Makers,

Behind the Brand, Coastal Creators

Entertaining, Recipes, Restaurant

& Bar Tours, Corks & Cocktails,

Local Cuisine, The Party Prep

Destination Guides, Best of Lists,

Hospitality, Day Tripper, Road

Trips, Town Profiles

Decorating, Home Tours, Real

Estate Listings, Gardening, Coastal

Color Palette, Rooms w/ a View

Wedding Venues, Photographers,

Couple Spotlight, Vendors, Event

Planners, Wedding Stories



ENERGIZE ,  EXCITE  &  ENGAGE

digital digest

e-newsletter

podcasts

in the know guides

photography + design

360° approach

 digital platforms

 We offer multi-digital platforms to energize, excite and engage vendors, venues and

tastemakers with a targeted sophisticated and affluent New England audience.

@livsshack

@weekapauginn
@cocoandlalawatchhill

your 
brandsocial    media



digital digest

We consider our digital

digest  ShorelinesIllustrated.com

to be the mothership of all of our

content; it engages sophisticated

and affluent consumers through 

 web exclusive content and articles

- interviews, travel guides, articles,

quizzes, videos, photography and

more.  We utilize strong SEO and

keyword protocols to ensure your

brand is strongly represented in

online searches.

 

a little light reading



social media

let's be social

stories + highlights

instagram 

facebook

igtv + youtube

pinterest
@shorelinesillusrated 

We use our social media platforms to ENERGIZE, EXCITE

and ENGAGE our readers and followers to tag along and

take a photographic journey through coastal New England

and beyond. 

 

 
We've used a recent feature on Watch Hill, Rhode Island as

an example of how we post and share a typical feature

story.  This same scheduling applies to all of our brand

partners campaigns.

 

BAY STREET WATCH
WATCH HILL, RHODE ISLAND



e-newsletter

Toast of the
Town

Fall in Love With
New England

Best Our Guest with 
28 Centre Point 

The Greenwich Wine & Food Festival is ready 
to raise it's glass for another delicious weekend

10 Things To Do to Make you Fall in Love With
Connecticut This Season

5 Hostess Gifts That Say a Stylish Thank You for a
Nantucket Summer Hospitality

Read More

Read More

Read More

33,000 
EMAIL SUBCRIBERS

Newsletter 

Average Open Rate 25.4%
Average Click Rate 13.5%

 

Our audience extends past our website and

social media channels. With weekly and

monthly newsletters we energize, excite and

engage our over 30,000 opt-in subcribers. 

Content includes:
 

Dedicated E-Mail Marketing

Coastal Calendar

Vendor Spotlights

Special Events

Travel Guides

Coastal Home Decor

Real Estate Spotlights

Advertorial E-Blasts

Branded E-Blasts

Sponsored Emails



podcast news

LAUNCHING OCTOBER 2019

testing 1,2 testing...

Come aboard Shorelines Illustrated

Boast the Coast podcast celebrating the

Life, Leisure + Latitude of Coastal New

England + Beyond. BTC is the ultimate

listening party for stories that bring the

eastern shorelines to an audience

looking to escape to their happy places

and get to know more about the people

and stories behind them. 

 

You'll find it all here: interviews with New

England movers and shakers;  popular

travel writers, photographers, coastal

based businesses, travel and hospitality

experts, real estate overviews.



in the know guides

LAUNCHING FALL 2019

pocket travel 'gram guides
Our In The Know local 'gram guides take our followers and

travelers into the towns they are looking to discover in easy to

use pocket guides.   More than just advertising, the guides

advocate for the local businesses and sites that our readers and

followers are looking for when traveling in or planning to travel

to the area.  We make it as easy as clicking on their IG handle to

get more information and we offer a downloadable pdf for all

of our listings so it can easily be saved and referenced for future

use.

 

From hotels and restaurants, to shops and recreation, our

pocket guides help connect visitors with the best the towns

have to offer to help make the most of their next visit.

 

Each channel will feature a gallery of our gorgeous local

photography, as well as the photos of other local

photographers and influencers. The posts will be used to invite

followers to get to know a new town, or enjoy an illustrated

feed of their favorite happy place. 

Channels

@KnowNewport

@KnowCapeCod

@KnowNantucket

@Know MarthasVineyard

@KnowWatch Hill

@KnowBlockIsland

@KnowTheShoreline

@KnowGreenwich

@KnowWestport  

 

(more to come)

Categories

Seek - Sites, Scenery + Shorespots

Savor - Eat, Drink + Be Merry

Shop - The Hip, Haute + Cool

Sport - Land + Sea Recreation

Social - Fetes, Festivals + Fiestas

Self - Beauty, Body + Beyond

Highlight  Directory

@livsshack

@weekapauginn

@cocoandlalawatchhill



photography 

Our coastal photography is the cornerstone of

our story telling.  We use our photos to

illustrate the Life + Leisure of Coastal New

England; from the Gold Coast of Fairfield

County and hundred-mile stretch of the CT

Shoreline; to the banks of Rhode Island and

Lower Mass; sailing up through the glorious

Cape & Islands; we’ve got your Latitude.

 

By using our carefully curated images

throughout our social media and digital

platforms, we aim to beautifully highlight the

vendors, venues and tastemakers that our

readers and followers seek, shop & savor.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our photos have been shared and reposted by

dozens of other media outlets, including

Coastal Living, Travel & Leisure and Cape Cod

Life, giving even more exposure for our brand

partners. With the launch of our online store,

Shop the Shore, our prints will now be

available for purchase, as well as on home

decor, office and lifestyle products; giving them

a permanent place in our readers homes.

photographic memory



marketing + design services

It may seem like a silly way to describe a serious concept, but it’s meant to remind you that promoting and

sharing your business with the world should be  fun  and full of creative passion. Branding can be more

challenging today because of clutter and consumer fatigue. The marketing landscape for small businesses can

start to seem redundant and stale. Be the Plaid  is a concept that we use to help our clients break away from

conventional and tired ideas and transform their brand from bland to grand.  We use out of the box creativity

and personalized platforms to help energize, excite and engage your customers. And that is what will make the

difference between a great idea and a great business.

INNOVATIVE + CREATIVE DIGITAL BRANDING + MARKETING 

FOR SMALL TO MEDIUM ENTERPRISES

are you a solid or a plaid?



website facebook30.3K monthly visitors
Average User Session: 4 minutes
Average Page per session 3.5

2.5K average organic 

post reach

40K average weekly reach
80K average weekly impressions

readership + reach

instagram

Men Women

as seen in audience

Greenwich

Hartford

Providence


